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Session Objectives

After this session you will be able to

 Describe GIT anatomy and physiology 

 Describe factors that affects oral drug delivery

 Physiologic factors 

Physiochemical factors 

Formulation factors 
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Introduction 

Oral route is the most common and convenient of the 

existing administration routes

Natural and convenient for the patient 

 affords high patient acceptability, compliance, and ease 

of administration

Oral dosage forms 

 are easy to manufacture

 are compact, do not need to be sterilized

 can be produced in large quantities by automated 

machines
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Introduction…

However, a number of factors can influence drug 

absorption from GIT

A fraction of an administered dose of the drug reaches the 

systemic circulation in the unchanged form

 Bioavailability is not 100%

By IV route the entire drug reaches the systemic 

circulation

The drug is 100% bioavailable
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Introduction…

Absorption  of drugs from GIT depends on:

The physiology of the GIT

Physico-chemical nature of drugs

Formulation/Dosage form factors
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GIT anatomy and physiology

 GI tract

 Is complex muscular tube (~ 6 m long) with varying 

diameters

4 anatomical parts (mouth to anus)

Esophagus 

Stomach

Small intestine (> 60%)

Large intestine or colon
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GIT anatomy…

GIT wall consists four principal histological layers
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GIT anatomy…

 Serosa: 

 Outer layer of epithelium

 Provides structural support to organs

 Muscularis externa: 

 Contains two layers of smooth muscle

 Outer longitudinal layer

 mixing, propulsive movement of GI contents

 Thicker inner circular layer

 prevents food traveling backward
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GIT anatomy…

 Submucosa: 

 Layer of connective tissue supporting mucosa and joins it to 

underlying smooth muscles

Richly supplied with blood and lymphatic vessels

Network of nerve cells (submucous plexus)
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GIT anatomy…

 Mucosa: composed of three layers

Epithelium 

Selective absorption, secretion, protective functions

Layer of mucus covers majority of GI epithelium

Protective layer and mechanical barrier

Components: mucin (large glycoproteins) + water 

(~95%)

Mucus layer: 5 μm to 500 μm, with 80 μm average
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GIT anatomy…

Lamina propria

Thin layer of connective tissue

Contains capillaries and lymph vessels

Contain glands with ducts opening to mucosal 

epithelium

Secrete mucus

Muscularis mucosa 

Thin layer of smooth muscle

Enhance contact b/n epithelium and contents of lumen
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GIT anatomy…

Esophagus

Links oral cavity with stomach

Composed of thick muscular layer ~ 25 cm long and 2 cm 

diameter

pH of lumen ~ 5 – 6

 The stratified squamous epithelium provides a tough 

impermeable lining resisting the abrasive nature of food 

boluses
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GIT anatomy…

 In upright position, transit of materials is assisted by gravity

→ Esophageal transit of DFs is 10 - 14 s

Limited biopharmaceutical importance

→ Lodging of DFs
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GIT anatomy…

Stomach

Divided into four regions:

Fundus, Body, Antrum, Pylorus 

Fundus and Body: little muscular tones (reservoir)

Antrum and Pylorus: mix and pump (gastric emptying)

Two major functions:

1. Temporary reservoir for ingested food

→ Capacity: ~ 1.5 l

2. Mix and reduce ingested components into slurry 

(chyme)
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GIT anatomy…

 Secretions of Gastric glands

Parietal or oxyntic cells secrete Hydrochloric acid

Chief or zymogen cells secrete pepsinogen

 Pepsin hydrolyses several peptide bonds protein molecules

Mucoid cells secrete mucus (a thick glycoprotein)

Endocrine cells or endocrine-like cells secrete the acid-

stimulating hormone, gastrin
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GIT anatomy…

Very little drug absorption occurs

 Small SA (around 0.2m2)

Stomach pH, 1–3.5

pH of 1–2.5 most common 

High biopharmaceutical importance:

 Gastric emptying can dictate drug absorption from SI

Dosage form may remain in the stomach for  0.5–2 

h prior to moving to the SI
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GIT anatomy…

Small intestine

Longest (4 - 5 m) and most convoluted part

→ Extend from pyloric sphincter to ileocaecal junction

2 Main functions:

- Digestion

- Absorption

3 parts:

– Duodenum: 20 - 30 cm

– Jejunum: ~ 2 m

– Ileum ~ 3 m
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GIT anatomy…

Folds of Kerckring: folds of SI

mucous membrane that project

within lumen

Several mm in depth

Well developed in duodenum and jejunum

Villi: finger-like projections into

lumen (~ 0.5 - 1.5 mm long & 0.1

mm wide)

→Well supplied with blood vessels

→Contain arterioles, venules and blind-ending lymphatic 

vessels 
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GIT anatomy…

Microvilli: brush-like structures covering 

villi

- ~ 1 μm long & 0.1 μm wide

→ ~ 600 – 1000 per villus

→ largest increase in SA

SI has enormous SA ~ 200 m2 in adult

Significant biopharmaceutical importance:

→ Most nutrients and drugs absorbed from

SI
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GIT anatomy…
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GIT anatomy…

SI wall has rich network of blood and lymphatic vessels

→ ~ 1/3 cardiac output flows through GI viscera

SI receives blood from superior mesenteric artery

Blood leaves SI via hepatic portal vein to liver and then 

to systemic circulation

Drugs susceptible to metabolism by liver are degraded

→ hepatic presystemic clearance, first-pass metabolism
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GIT anatomy…
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GIT anatomy…

 Secretions into the small intestine

Brunner’s glands (confined to the duodenum)  secrete 

bicarbonate and mucus

Intestinal cells (throughout the small intestine) secrete 

mucus and a few enzymes

Pancreas secretes ̰ 1 L/day of pancreatic juice

 alkaline fluid (bicarbonate) & enzymes (amylases, 

lipases, proteases)
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GIT anatomy…

Liver secretes bile which is necessary for the digestion and 

absorption of lipids

Bile salts:

 Emulsification of the fat content of food, producing small 

droplets of fat in aqueous suspension

 Assisting in the absorption of fatty acids, monoglycerides, 

cholesterol and lipids from the intestinal tract by forming 

mixed micelles

 SI pH 5-8
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GIT anatomy…

Large intestine/Colon

Final part - Ileocaecal junction to anus (~ 1.5 m long)

→ caecum ( ~ 8.5 cm)

→ ascending colon ( ~ 20 cm)

→ transverse colon ( > 45 cm)

→ descending colon (~ 30 cm)

→ sigmoid colon (~ 40 cm)

→ rectum (~ 12 cm)
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GIT anatomy…

2 Functions:

→ absorption of Na+, Cl−, water from lumen for K+,

HCO3-

→ store and compaction of faeces

No specialized villi but microvilli on absorptive epithelial 

cells

→ SA ~ l/30th of SI
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GIT anatomy…

Permanently colonized by variety of bacteria

→ capable of several metabolic reactions

Recent interest to exploit enzymes produced by these 

bacteria to targeted drug delivery to this region

Some biopharmaceutical importance:

→Targeted drugs to colon (prodrug)
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Summary, comparisonStomach SI Colon

PH range 1-3 5-7.5 5.5-7.8

Length (cm) 20 485 110

SA(m2) 0.1-0.2 200 6

Blood flow (L/min) 0.15 1 0.02

Transit time (h) 1-2 3-6 15-48

Absorptive role Lipophilic, acidic 

and neutral

All types Some drugs, water 

and electrolytes

Absorption 

mechanism  

Passive diffusion, 

convective 

transport

All 

mechanisms

Passive diffusion, 

convective transport
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Physiologic factors influence drug 

absorption from GIT

 Blood flow

 GI motility, emptying and transit times

 GI pH

 Effect of Food

 Presystemic metabolism

 Stability in GIT

 Other drugs

 Disease state, Malabsorption
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Physiologic factors…

 Blood flow

Blood flow to the GI tract is important in carrying 

absorbed drug to the systemic circulation

The splanchnic circulation receives about 1/3 of the 

cardiac output and is increased after meals

Decrease in mesenteric blood flow, as in the case of 

congestive heart failure, will decrease drug 

bioavailability
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Physiologic factors…

 Transit of Pharmaceuticals In GIT 

Most DFs transit esophagus in < 15 s

Tablets/capsules taken in supine position are liable to lodge 

in esophagus esp. when taken without water

Chance of adhesion depend on shape, size and type of 

formulation

 Delay in reaching stomach may delay drug's onset of action

 Cause damage or irritation to esophageal wall, e.g. KCl

tablets
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Physiologic factors…

 Gastric emptying time

Gastric emptying time is time DFs take to traverse stomach

 Gastric emptying rate, Gastric residence time

 Plays a major role in absorption of both basic and acidic 

drugs (major site of absorption for both is the Small 

Intestine)

Any factor that delay emptying rate (gastric transit time) 

generally delay absorption
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Physiologic factors…
Gastric emptying time is highly variable

Normal Gastric emptying time range b/n 5 min and 2 hrs

Gastric emptying time depends on

 DF type - longer for large single units DFs

 Fed/fasted state of stomach

 In fed state

Liquids, pellets and disintegrated tablets empty with food

Large unit DFs (Sustained R or Controlled R) can be retained 

for long

 In fasted state:

 Stomach is less discriminatory b/n DFs
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Factors influence gastric emptying

35

Factors Factors promoting GE Factors delaying GE

Food Fasting, liquids, light diet,

Hot 

Fats and fatty acids in diet, High 

viscosity of diet, solid,  cold food

Postural

position

Lying on right side Lying on left side

Dosage form Liquid,  multiparticulate DFs solid, unit DFs

Drugs Metoclopramide (antiemetic 

and gastroprokinetic)

propantheline, atropine 

(antimuscarinic)

Emotional 

state

Stress, aggression Depression, vigorous exercise 
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Physiologic factors…

 Small Intestinal Transit

Small intestinal transit of a dosage forms is not affected by 

their physical state, size or the presence or absence of food

 Relatively constant ~ 3 hrs

Does not discriminate b/n solids and liquids, b/n DFs

Food, anticholinergic drugs, pregnancy retard intestinal 

transit

Anticholinergic drugs promote absorption of poorly soluble 

drugs (eg. Nitrofurantoin, hydrochlorothiazide)

Diarrhea, laxatives promote intestinal transit
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Physiologic factors…

SITT is particularly important for

Drugs that dissolve/release slowly from DF (eg. Sustained 

release)

Enteric-coated DFs (release drug in SI)

Drugs absorbed by intestinal carrier-mediated transporters 

(Eg. Vit B)

 Colonic Transit

Long and variable, vary from 2 - 48 hrs
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Physiologic factors…

 GI pH

Luminal pH varies considerably along GIT

Gastric fluid is highly acidic (pH ~ 1 - 3.5) in fasted state

Following ingestion of meal, buffered to less acidic pH

 pH 3 - 5 following meal & returns to fasted-state value in 2 -

3 hrs depending on meal size

 Intestinal pH is higher due to neutralization with HCO3
-

secreted by pancreas

Gradual rise in pH along SI, 5-7.5
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Physiologic factors…

GI pH influence drug absorption in several ways:

Disintegration of enteric coated DF is pH sensitive

For basic and acidic drugs, depending on their pka, pH 

determines the unionized form at the absorption site

pH influences chemical stability of drugs

pH-dependent hydrolysis

 Penicillin G (benzylpenicillin)

 Degradation depends on gastric residence time and pH

 Gastric instability preclude oral use

 Erythromycin and omeprazole degrade rapidly at acidic pH

 Formulated as enteric-coated DFs
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Physiologic factors…

 Luminal enzymes

Pepsins and proteases degrade protein and peptide drugs

Drugs resembling nutrients, such as nucleotides and fatty 

acids, may be susceptible to enzymatic degradation

Colonic bacteria secrete enzymes capable of range of 

reactions

 Explored for colon targeted drug delivery systems
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Effect of food on drug absorption

 Some effects of food

 Delay in gastric emptying

 Stimulation of bile flow

 Stimulation of blood flow to GIT

 A change in the pH of the GI tract

 A change in luminal metabolism of the drug substance

 Physical or chemical interaction of the meal with the drug 

product or drug substance
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Effect of food…

Food influence rate and extent of absorption in various 

ways;

 Complexation of drugs with components in diet

TTC forms non-absorbable complexes with Ca2+ and Fe2+

 Not taken with Ca2+ and Fe2+ containing products such as  

milk, iron preparations 

 Alteration of pH

 Food increase stomach pH by acting as a buffer

Decrease rate of dissolution and absorption of weakly basic drug 

and increase that of weakly acidic ones
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Effect of food…

 Increased viscosity of gastrointestinal contents

The presence of food in the GIT provides a viscous 

environment which may result in:

Reduction in the rate of drug dissolution

Reduction in the rate of diffusion of drug in solution from the 

lumen to the absorbing membrane lining the GIT

There is reduction in drug bioavailability
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Effect of food…

 Alteration of gastric emptying time

Fatty foods reduce gastric emptying

Delayed gastric emptying is 

 Reduce rate of absorption of most drugs

 Beneficial for absorption of poorly soluble drugs such as 

griseofulvin
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Effect of food…

 Stimulation of GI secretions

Pepsins produced in response to food may degrade drugs

Fats stimulate secretion of bile

Merit: Bile salts are surface-active agents

Increase dissolution of poorly soluble drugs (e.g. griseofulvin) 

and enhance their absorption

Demerit: Bile salts form insoluble and non-absorbable 

complexes with some drugs, such as neomycin, kanamycin and 

nystatin
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Effect of food…

 Competition between food components and drugs

for specialized absorption mechanisms

There is a possibility of competitive inhibition of drug

absorption in case of drugs that have a chemical structure

similar to nutrients required by the body for which

specialized absorption mechanisms exist

E.g. L-dopa and methyldopa use the same transporter

mechanism as aromatic amino acids from proteins,

 Absorption of these drugs is decreased if high-protein meal is

taken
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Effect of food…

 Food-induced changes in blood flow
 Ingestion of food increases the bioavailability of drugs 

which are metabolized during first pass through the gut 
wall or liver

Two mechanisms have been put forwarded:

1. Enhanced blood flow will increase the load of drug delivered 
to saturable enzyme systems so that a greater proportion 
escapes metabolism

2. Nutrients may compete for hepatic enzymes so that less drug is 
metabolized

Eg. Concurrent food intake enhances the bioavailability of drugs
including: propranolol, metoprolol, labetalol, and hydralazine, which
are greatly metabolized by hepatic enzyme systems
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Effect of food…
 Food-induced changes in presystemic metabolism

E.g. Grape fruit juice is capable of inhibiting the 

intestinal cytochrome P450 (CYP3A4) 

Thus, taken with drugs that are susceptible to CYP3A4 

metabolism, result in increase of their bioavailability

Abnormally high levels of some drugs 

can be dangerous and can lead to 

toxic side effects

Eg. Lovastatin, simvastatin

Verapamil, Cyclosporin
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Effect of food,…

49

Drug absorption may be delayed, reduced, increased 

or,  may not be affected by the presence of food

Generally, drugs are better absorbed under fasting condition

 If a drug is to be taken on an empty stomach, it should be taken half 

an hour or more before meals or two hours or more after meals!

Delayed Decreased Increased Unaffected 

Aspirin

Paracetamol

Diclofenac

Digoxin

Penicillins

Erythromycin

Tetracyclin

Levodopa

Iron 

Gresiofulvin

Diazepam

Actively absorbed 

water soluble 

vitamins

Propylthiuracil

sulfasomidin
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Diseases

 Diseases
 Malabsorption:

 Impaired absorption of nutrients (failure to completely 
absorb nutrients from the gastrointestinal tract)

Caused by;
 Inadequate production of  bile salts by the liver, or digestive 

enzymes by the pancreas

 Damage to the intestinal absorptive cells 

 Chronic pancreatitis (often related to alcohol abuse)

Abnormal drug absorptions
Eg. Fat malabsorption may affect absorption of lipophilic drugs
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Cont…

 GI Surgery: 

 Can affect drug absorption by altering transit time

 Hepatic cirrhosis:

Increase bioavailability of  drugs that undergo 

considerable first-pass hepatic metabolism 

eg. propranolol
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Presence of other drugs

Presence of other drugs can affect drug absorption from 

GIT in a number of ways;

 Adsorption: 

Antidiarrheal preparations containing adsorbents such as 

kaolin-pectin & attapulgite can retard or prevent absorption 

of co-administered drugs 

eg. Promazin, lincomycin

 Forming unabsorbable complexes: 

Antacids or other formulations containing Al+3, Ca+2, Mg+2

Zn+2, Fe+3(2) retard absorption of tetracyclines
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Presence of other drugs,…
 Altering pH: 

Basic drugs (eg tetracycline) dissolve in gastric pH, co-
administration with basic drugs (eg. Sodium bicarbonate) 
will decrease their dissolution 

 Decrease GI motility, retard GI transit: 
 eg. Atropine, propanthelin, morphine, alfentanil

 Promote absorption of drugs which are absorbed slowly (eg 
ranitidine, digoxin, vitamins B12 & C)

Delayed gastric emptying
 Retard absorption of enteric coated drugs
 Reduce bioavailability of drugs unstable in the stomach

(eg. penicillines)
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Presence of other drugs,…

 Increased GI  motility

 Eg. Metoclopramide, Domperidone

 Enhance absorption of tetracyclines, pivampicillin, 

levodopa,…- drugs which are affected in stomach

Reduce absorption of drugs which are absorbed slowly 

 Alter GI metabolism 

Antibiotics inhibit bacterial metabolism of drugs  

Eg. Digoxin is inactivated in the lower intestine by bacterial 

metabolism 

Absorption enhanced by co-administration with antibiotics
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Pharmacists in every practice setting need to be 

vigilant in monitoring for potential drug-food 

and drug–drug interactions and advising 

patients regarding foods or beverages  and 

drugs to avoid when taking certain medications
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Factors affecting oral drug absorption

 Physiological factors affecting oral absorption 

 Physical-chemical factors affecting oral absorption 

 Formulation factors affecting oral absorption 
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Physical-chemical factors affecting oral absorption

Drug dissolution and Noyes-Whitney equation

Particle size and surface area

Salt formation of drug

Crystal forms (Polymorphism, solvates)

 Pka and pH,  pH-partition hypothesis

Lipid solubility
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Physical-chemical factors…

 Dissolution

Dissolution is the process by which a solid substance 

solubilizes in a given solvent

Precondition for absorption of drugs from dosage forms
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Physical-chemical factors…

Dissolution of solid in liquid is composed of two consecutive 

steps:

 Drug molecules in the surface layer dissolve, leading to a 

formation of a saturated solution around the particle to form 

the diffusion layer (stagnant film)

• This step is usually rapid

Diffusion of soluble solute from diffusion layer into the bulk 

solution

 Once solute passes boundary layer, rapid mixing occurs and

 Conc. of solution changes from being Cs at particle surface to bulk 

conc. C at its outermost limit
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Physical-chemical factors…

Rate of diffusion of dissolved solute across boundary layer 

determines rate of dissolution
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Physical-chemical factors…
The dissolution of drugs can be described by the

Noyes-Whitney equation:

Where

 dC/dt is the rate of dissolution of the drug particles

 D is the diffusion coefficient of the drug

 A is the effective surface area of the drug particles in contact with

the gastrointestinal fluids

 h is the thickness of the diffusion layer around each drug particle,

 Cs is the saturation solubility of the drug in solution in the

diffusion layer and

 C is the concentration of the drug in the bulk solution (GI fluids)

61
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Physical-chemical factors…

Parameter Influence on drug dissolution

A Greater the SA, faster the dissolution

Can be increased by micronization of drug

D Greater the value, faster the dissolution

Diffusion decreases as viscosity of medium increases

Cs-C Greater the concentration gradient, faster is the diffusion and

dissolution

pH, nature of dissolution medium, crystalline form

(polymorph, solvate) influence Cs

h More the thickness, lesser the diffusion & dissolution

Can be decreased by increasing degree of agitation

In vitro: speed of stirring, shape, size & position of stirrer, 

viscosity of medium

Invivo: Motility pattern of GIT62 27-Apr-20BT
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Physical-chemical factors…

 Surface area and Particle size

The smaller the particle size, the greater the effective

surface area exposed to dissolution medium & the higher

the dissolution rate

Increase bioavailability (dissolution-rate limited)

Eg, Griseofulvin

Reduction of particle size from ~ 10 μm (specific SA = 0.4

m2 g-1) to 2.7 μm (specific SA = 1.5 m2 g-1) approximately

doubled amount of drug absorbed in humans
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Physical-chemical factors…

Many poorly soluble, slowly dissolving drugs are presented 

in micronized form to increase SA

 Digoxin (Cardiac glycoside), Nitrofurantoin (Antifungal),  

Medroxyprogesterone acetate (Hormone)

 Tolbutamide (Antidiabetic), Sulphadiazine (Antibacterial)

 Naproxen and Ibuprofen (NSAID), Phenacetin (Analgesic)
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Physical-chemical factors…

It is important to control particle size

Improvement in bioavailability can result in increased side 

effects

For drugs which are unstable in gastric fluid, particle size 

reduction increase chemical degradation

 Penicillin G and erythromycin

For hydrophobic drugs, micronization and other dry 

particle size reduction techniques can result in 

aggregation

 Reduce dissolution rate and bioavailability
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Physical-chemical factors…

Effective SA of hydrophobic drugs can be increased by 

Addition of wetting agent to formulation 

 Tween-80 in fine suspension of phenacetin (< 75 μm) 

improved bioavailability vs. same-size suspension without 

wetting agent

 Increase wetting and solvent penetration 

 Minimize aggregation of suspended particles

Incorporation of hydrophilic diluents (such as PVP, PEG, 

dextrose,…)

 Coat surface of hydrophobic drugs and render them hydrophilic
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Physical-chemical factors…

 Solubility, Cs

Aqueous solubility depends on pH 

 In weak electrolytes, dissolution rate depend on solubility

and pH in diffusion layer

 Difference in dissolution rate is expected in different regions 

of GI tract

Solubility of weakly acidic drugs increases with pH, as drug 

move down GI tract from stomach to SI

Solubility of weak bases decrease with increasing pH, down 

GI tract 
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Physical-chemical factors…

 Important for poorly soluble weak bases to dissolve rapidly 

in stomach as rate of dissolution in SI is much slower

Dosing ketoconazole 2 hrs after H2 blocker cimetidine

(reduces gastric acid secretion) results in significantly 

reduced rate and extent of absorption

Pretreatment with H2 blocker famotidine reduces peak 

plasma conc. of dipyrimidole (antiplatelet) by factor of up 

to 10
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Physical-chemical factors…

 Salt forms of  Drugs

Dissolution rate of a salt form of a drug is generally quite 

different from that of the parent compound

Salt form alters pH of diffusion layer by neutralization

Dissolution rate of weakly acidic drug in gastric fluid (pH 1 -

3.5) is relatively low

 If pH in diffusion layer increased, solubility (Cs) in this layer, and hence 

its dissolution rate in gastric fluids, is increased even though bulk 

pH remain low

 pH of diffusion layer would be increased if basic salt is formed
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Physical-chemical factors…

 E.g., Na+ or K+ salts of free acid

 pH of diffusion layer surrounding each particle is higher (e.g.

5 - 6) than bulk (1 - 3.5) because of neutralizing action of Na+ or 

K+ ions present in diffusion layer
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Physical-chemical factors…

When dissolved drug diffuses out of diffusion layer into 

bulk of gastric fluid, where pH is lower, precipitation of 

free acid form is likely to occur

Precipitated free acid will be in the form of very fine, wetted 

particles which exhibit very large total effective SA in 

contact with gastric fluids; 

Facilitate  rapid re-dissolution and absorption compared to 

the drug administered just in its acid form
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Physical-chemical factors…

Examples: 

Dissolution rate of tolbutamide sodium (oral 

hypoglycemic) in 0.1 M HC1 is 5000 times faster than the 

free acid

Barbiturates are often administered as sodium salts to 

achieve rapid onset of sedation and provide more 

predictable effects

Naproxen sodium is absorbed faster and is more effective 

than naproxen in treating mild to moderate pain
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Physical-chemical factors…

Strong acid salt of weakly basic drugs dissolve more rapidly in 

the intestinal fluids than free bases

Chlorpromazine vs chlorpromazine HCl

 Strong acidic Cl- anion in diffusion layer ensures lower 

pH than bulk

 Increase solubility (Cs) in diffusion layer

Sodium salts of acidic drugs and hydrochloride salts of basic drugs 

are by far most common
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Physical-chemical factors…

Hydrochloride salts may experience common ion effect owing to 

presence of chloride ions in stomach

 In vitro dissolution of sulphate salt of indinavir is significantly

greater than hydrochloride salt

 Bioavailability of sulphate salt is more than 3X greater than the 

hydrochloride salt
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Physical-chemical factors…

Some salts have lower solubility & dissolution rate than free 

form

 Eg. Aluminum salt of weak acids and palmoate salt of weak bases

 Insoluble films of aluminum hydroxide or palmitic acid 

formed to coat dissolving solids when exposed to basic or acidic 

environment, respectively

Poorly soluble salts delay absorption and may be used to sustain 

release
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Physical-chemical factors…

Factors such as chemical stability, are considered during 
salt selection
Eg. Sodium acetylsalicylate is much more prone to hydrolysis 

than aspirin itself

One way to overcome chemical instabilities or other 
undesirable features of salts is to form salt in situ or to add 
basic/acidic excipients to formulation

Basic excipients in the formulation of acidic drugs ensures 
that a relatively basic diffusion layer is formed around each 
dissolving particle

Inclusion of basic ingredients aluminium dihydroxy amino
acetate and magnesium carbonate in aspirin tablets 
increase dissolution rate and bioavailability
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Physical-chemical factors…

Polymorphism

Solid drug materials may occur as:

 Amorphous particles without definite structure (no

particular order of molecules)

 Pure crystalline substances of definite identifiable

shape

 Molecules arrange themselves in two or more different 

ways in the crystal- polymorphs
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Physical-chemical factors…

Many drugs exist in more than one crystalline form

Eg., Chloramphenicol palmitate, cortisone acetate, 

tetracyclines and sulphathiazole

 Crystal habit and internal structure of polymorphs affect

physicochemical properties:

 Melting point, density, hardness, crystal shape

 Solubility and dissolution rate

At given T and P, only one crystalline form is stable and 

others are metastable
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Physical-chemical factors…

Metastable tend to transform to most stable form

Metastable polymorphs have higher energy and usually 

lower m.pt., greater solubility and dissolution rates

 One polymorph may be therapeutically active than another!

Eg.  Chloramphenicol palmitate

 Exists in 3 crystalline forms designated A, B and C

 C is too unstable to be included in DFs

 B is sufficiently stable

 A is stable – therapeutically inactive
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Physical-chemical factors…

The extent of absorption of  oral chloramphenicol 

increases as the proportion of form B increased

Rapid in vivo dissolution rate of polymorph B
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Physical-chemical factors…
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Fig. Comparison of serum levels (μ g cm03) obtained with suspensions of

chloramphenicol palmitate after oral administration of a dose equivalent to 1.5 g

of chloramphenicol.



Physical-chemical factors…

 Amorphous solids

Some drugs may exist in amorphous form

Amorphous form usually dissolves more rapidly than crystalline 

form(s)

Significant differences in bioavailability exists b/n 

amorphous and crystalline forms of drugs (dissolution-

rate limited bioavailability)

 Eg. Novobiocin (antibiotic) 

 Amorphous is at least 10X more soluble than crystalline form

Amorphous form is readily absorbed from oral suspension
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Physical-chemical factors…

 Solvates

Many drugs can associate with solvent molecules to 

produce crystalline forms known as solvates

 When water is solvent, solvate is called hydrate

Solvated and non-solvated forms usually exhibit differences 

in dissolution rates

 Exhibit differences in bioavailability

The solvate has already interacted intimately with the 

solvent
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Physical-chemical factors…
Greater solvation of crystal means lower solubility and 

dissolution rate in solvent identical to solvation molecule

Eg. Ampicillin (antibiotic)

Anhydrous form is ~ 25% more soluble than trihydrate form

Absorbed to greater extent from both capsule and aqueous 

suspension forms than trihydrate form

Analog of Indinavir (protease inhibitor)

Anhydrous form of HCl salt has much faster dissolution rate 

than dihydrate form in water

Anhydrous form achieves > 2X bioavailability
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Physical-chemical factors…

Solvate forms of drugs with organic solvents may dissolve faster 

than non solvated form

Chloroform solvate of griseofulvin ,Griseofulvin chloroformate, 

has greater solubility than non solvated form

 has significantly higher bioavailability than non solvated form

Mono ethanol solvate of prednisolone has an absorption 

rate in vivo which is nearly five times greater than that of the 

anhydrous
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Physical-chemical factors…

 Drug dissociation and lipid solubility 

The dissociation constant and lipid solubility of a drug and 

the pH at the absorption site often influence the absorption 

characteristics of a drug throughout the GIT

pH–partition theory states that for drug molecules 

which are primarily transported by passive diffusion, the 

process of absorption is governed by:

1. The dissociation constant, pKa, 

2. The lipid solubility of a drug, and

3. The pH at the absorption site 
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Physical-chemical factors…

This theory is based on the following assumptions:

 The drug is absorbed by passive transfer

 The drug is preferentially absorbed in unionized form

 The drug is sufficiently lipid soluble
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Physical-chemical factors…

According to pH-partition hypothesis, GI epithelia act as 

lipid barrier toward drugs absorbed by passive diffusion 

(lipophilic drug)

 Unionized form of weak electrolyte drugs (i.e., lipid-soluble 

form) pass across GI epithelia

 GI epithelia is impermeable to ionized (i.e., poorly lipid-soluble) 

form of such drugs 

 Absorption of weak electrolyte is determined chiefly by extent of unionized 

form at site of absorption
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Physical-chemical factors…

According to pH-PH, Weakly acidic drug is more likely to 

be absorbed from stomach & weakly basic drug from 

intestine

The fraction of drug available in unionized form is a 

function of both the dissociation constant (pka) of the 

drug and the pH of the solution at the site of 

administration
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Physical-chemical factors…

 Extent to which weakly acid or base drug ionize in solution in 

GI fluid is calculated using Henderson-Hasselbalch 

equations

 For weakly acidic drug:

 [HA] and [A-] are conc. of unionized and ionized forms

E.g., Aspirin, phenylbutazone, salicylic acid

 For weakly basic drug:

 [BH+] and [B] are conc. of ionized and unionized forms

E.g., Chlorpromazine
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Physical-chemical factors…

Eg. For  Aspirin (pka 3) Loratadine (pka 6) and Guanethidine

(pka 11)

1. Determine percent drug unionization in the stomach(pH-

2.0) and intestine(pH- 5).

2. Based on pH-partition hypothesis, from which site the drug  

will be best absorbed?

3. Delayed Gastric transit and increasing gastric pH by food 

or drug will be beneficial for absorption of which drug?
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Physical-chemical factors…

 In fact, most drugs, regardless of their pKa, are absorbed 

from the small intestine

Despite seemingly unfavorable ratio of unionized to ionized 

molecules, most weak acids are absorbed predominantly in 

the small intestine

Attributed to:

 a large surface area, 

 a relatively long residence time and 

 limited absorption of the ionized species

92

(Factors not 

considered by the 

pH–partition 

theory)
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Physical-chemical factors…

 Limitations of pH-partition hypothesis

1. Extent to which drug exists in unionized form is not the 

only factor determining rate and extent of absorption

Despite high degree of ionization, weak acids are well 

absorbed from SI

 Intestinal absorption of weak acid is often higher than in 

stomach

 Huge SA in SI more than compensates for high degree of 

ionization

 Longer SI residence time at intestinal surface
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Physical-chemical factors…

2. pH-partition hypothesis cannot explain why certain 

drugs 

E.g:- quaternary ammonium compounds and tetracyclines

are readily absorbed despite being ionized over the entire 

pH range of the gastrointestinal tract

 Ion-pair formation

3. Convective flow or solvent drag

The movement of water molecules into and out of the 

gastrointestinal tract will affect the rate of passage of small 

water-soluble molecules across the gastrointestinal barrier
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Physical-chemical factors…

 Lipid solubility

Number of drugs are poorly absorbed from GIT despite their 

unionized forms predominate

Eg, Barbiturates: Barbitone and Thiopentone

 Similar dissociation constants (pKa) 7.8 and 7.6

 Similar degrees of ionization at intestinal pH

But Thiopentone is absorbed much better than barbitone!

o More lipid soluble

o Exhibit greater affinity for GI membrane
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Physical-chemical factors…

 Ideally for optimal absorption, a drug should have 

Sufficient aqueous solubility to dissolve in fluids at the 

absorption site and 

Lipid solubility high enough to facilitate its partitioning into 

the biomembrane

Measure of lipid solubility is partition coefficient, P

Determined by drug partitioning b/n water and suitable 

organic solvent (Octanol) at constant temperature
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Physical-chemical factors…

Polar (poorly lipid soluble) (log P < 0) and relatively large

molecules such as gentamicin, ceftriaxone, heparin

and streptokinase are poorly absorbed after oral

administration

 Given by injection

 Lipid soluble drugs with favorable partition coefficients 

(i.e. log P > 0) are usually absorbed after oral administration
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Physical-chemical factors…

To be absorbed, a drug should not be so-lipid soluble 

that it will not dissolve in the aqueous fluids of the 

GIT, nor so water-soluble that it will not penetrate the 

lipid GI membrane. 
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Physical-chemical factors…

 Improving lipid solubility

 Substituting hydrophilic by hydrophobic group

 Clindamycin (Cl) is absorbed more than lincomycin (OH)

 If structure cannot be modified to yield lipid solubility, 

medicinal chemists may make prodrugs to improve absorption
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Physical-chemical factors…

 Molecular size and hydrogen bonding

For paracellular absorption, mol. wt. ideally be < 200 Da

For transcellular passive diffusion, mol. wt. < 500 Da is 

prefered
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Formulation factors affecting oral drug 

absorption

Drug release from Solution, suspension, capsules 

and tablets

Effects of excipients
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Formulation factors.…

The bioavailability of a drug can also be influenced by

factors associated with the formulation of the dosage

form

The type of dosage form

The excipients used

Method of preparation
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Formulation factors.…

 Type of dosage form

The type of dosage form influence the number of possible

intervening steps between administration and the

appearance of dissolved drug in the GI fluids

Greater number of intervening steps means greater

number of potential obstacles to absorption
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Formulation factors.…
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Formulation factors.…

Generally, bioavailability of drug from:

Solution > Suspension > Capsule > Uncoated 

tablet > Coated tablet

Ranking is not universal, it provides useful guideline!

Solutions and suspensions are most suited for drugs 

intended to be rapidly absorbed
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Formulation factors.…

Aqueous solution

With rare exceptions, drugs are absorbed more 

rapidly from solution than any other oral DF

Eliminates in vivo dissolution step and presents drug in most 

readily available form for absorption
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Formulation factors.…

Factors influencing drug bioavailability from aqueous

solutions

 The chemical stability exhibited by the drug in

aqueous solution and the gastrointestinal fluids

 Excipients added to the dosage form

 The viscosity of a solution dosage form

 viscous solutions will retard the diffusion of the 

drug & retard the rate of gastric emptying

 hence retard the absorption of most drugs 
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Formulation factors.…

Aqueous suspension

Suspension is useful for insoluble or poorly soluble drug

Absorption from suspensions is usually dissolution-rate 

limited

Well formulated, finely subdivided suspension is regarded 

as efficient oral delivery system

 Present huge total SA to GI fluid

 Facilitates dissolution and absorption

Dissolution of particles begin immediately on dilution in 

GI fluids
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Formulation factors.…

Factors influencing bioavailability of suspension DFs:

Particle size and effective SA of dispersed drug

Inclusion of surfactant as wetting, flocculating or 

deflocculating agent

Viscosity (affect stability, dissolution & gastric emptying)

Suspension Stability: If suspensions are stored for a long 

period of time, there is a possibility of crystal growth as a 

result temperature fluctuations-may reduce dissolution & 

hence absorption 27-Apr-20BT110



Formulation factors.…

 Liquid-filled capsule

Liquids can be filled into soft or hard gelatin capsules

Combine convenience of unit DFs with rapid drug 

absorption associated with solution and suspension DFs

Drug is dissolved or dispersed in non-toxic, non-aqueous 

vehicles

 Vegetable oils (water immiscible)

 PEGs, surfactants (polysorbate-80) (Water miscible)
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Formulation factors.…

Following release of contents

 Water-miscible vehicle readily disperse and/or dissolve 

in GI fluid

 Liberate drug as solution or fine suspension

 Conducive to rapid absorption
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Formulation factors.…

Formulation factors affecting bioavailability

the solubility of the drug in the vehicle and GI fluids

the particle size of the drug if suspended in the vehicle

the nature of the vehicle, i.e. hydrophilic or lipophilic

the inclusion of a surfactant as a wetting/emulsifying

agent

the inclusion of a suspending agent (viscosity enhancing

agent)
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Formulation factors.…

 Powder-filled capsule

Bioavailability of well formulated powder-filled HGC is 

better than or at least equal to compressed tablet

 If HG shell dissolves rapidly in GI fluids and encapsulated 

mass disperses rapidly and efficiently

 Large effective SA of drug will be exposed facilitating 

dissolution
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Formulation factors.…

Overall rate of dissolution of drugs from capsules is 

a complex function of:

The dissolution rate of the gelatin shell 

The rate of penetration of the gastrointestinal fluids into 

the encapsulated mass 

The rate at which the mass deaggregates (i.e. disperses) 

in the gastrointestinal fluids

The rate of dissolution of the dispersed drug particles
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Formulation factors.…

Excipients have significant effect on rate of 

dissolution (especially for poorly soluble and 

hydrophobic drugs

Hydrophilic diluent (e.g. sorbitol, lactose) 

often serves to increase rate of penetration of 

aqueous GI fluids into contents of capsule

aid dispersion and subsequent dissolution of drug
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Formulation factors.…

 Capsule-filling process 

Affect packing density and liquid permeability of capsule 

contents

High packing density result in decrease liquid permeability 

and dissolution rate, 

particularly if drug is hydrophobic, or if hydrophilic drug is 

mixed with hydrophobic lubricant such as magnesium 

stearate
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Formulation factors.…

 Tablets

Tablets are the most widely used dosage form

When a drug is formulated as a compressed tablet there is

an enormous reduction in the effective surface area of

the drug

This necessitate the addition of excipients, which serve to

return the surface area of the drug back to its original

precompressed state
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Formulation factors.…

Generally produced by

 Granulation method

 Direct compression

 Wet granulation consist

Mixing drug with powdered additives

Wetting mixture with aqueous binder solution (gelatin 

or starch)

Screening  granules (flowability and compressibility)

Compression into tablet
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Formulation factors.…

 Direct compression

 Mixing drug with additives

 Compression of mix

Drug must have desirable crystallinity and cohesiveness

Suitable direct compression diluents (dicalcium phosphate 

dihydrate, tricalcium phosphate, calcium phosphate, calcium 

sulfate, anhydrous lactose, spray dried lactose, pregelatinized

starch, microcrystalline cellulose)
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Formulation factors.…

Most bioavailability problems of compressed 

tablets are related to:

Large reduction in effective SA in tableting

Difficulty in regenerating well-dispersed primary drug 

particles
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Formulation factors.…

Dissolution from intact tablet is extremely limited

 Small effective SA of drug exposed to GI fluid

Dissolution from granules is comparable to coarse, 

aggregated suspension

Dissolution from primary drug particles is comparable to 

fine, well-dispersed suspension
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Formulation factors.…
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Formulation factors.…

Formulation factors affecting bioavailability

The physicochemical properties of the liberated drug

particles in the gastrointestinal fluids, e.g. wettability,

effective surface area, crystal form, chemical stability

Method of granulation (wet vs. dry) and size of granules

The nature and quantity of the diluent, binder,

disintegrant, lubricant and any wetting agent
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Formulation factors.…

Type of the tablet (uncoated, coated, enteric-coated )

Drug-excipient interactions (e.g. complexation)

The compaction pressure and speed of compression used in

tableting
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Formulation factors.…

 Coated tablets

Tablet coating may be used simply for aesthetic reason or to 

mask unpleasant taste or odor or to protect ingredient 

from decomposition during storage

Film coating is currently most commonly used

Several older preparations, such as vitamins and ibuprofen, 

still have sugar coats

Presence of coating presents physical barrier b/n core and GI fluid

 Physicochemical nature and thickness of coating
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Formulation factors.…

 Sugar coating

Tablet core is usually sealed with thin film of poorly water 

soluble polymer such as shellac or cellulose acetate phthalate

Protect core from aqueous fluids used in subsequent steps

 Water-impermeable sealing potentially retard drug release
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Formulation factors.…

 Film coating

Coating of tablet core by thin film of water-soluble polymer,

such as HPMC, have no significant effect on rate of

disintegration and dissolution

 If hydrophobic water-insoluble film-coating materials, such as 

ethylcellulose or certain acrylic resins, are used

Film coat acts as barrier to delay and/or reduce rate of drug 

release

• Affect bioavailability

• Used in controlled release drug delivery
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Formulation factors.…

 Enteric-coated tablets

Designed to resist low pH of gastric fluids but to disrupt in 

higher pH of SI

Protect drugs unstable in gastric fluid

Protect stomach against drugs causing nausea or irritation

Eg. Aspirin, Ibuprofen

Drug release depends on gastric residence time

Significant delay in release of drug results from longer gastric 

residence time
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Formulation factors.…

Gastric emptying of intact tablets is all-or-nothing process

i.e.  Tablet is either in stomach or in duodenum (not 

released or released)

Small individually enteric-coated granules or pellets 

(multiparticulates) contained in rapidly dissolving HGC 

 If granules or pellets are sufficiently small (< 1 mm), they 

will be able to empty from stomach with liquids

 Exhibit gradual and continual emptying into duodenum

 Avoid delay of onset of action
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Formulation factors.…

 Dosage form factors

The dosage form factors affecting drug absorption are:

 Disintegration time: Directly related to the amount of 
binder & the compression force 
Incorporation of suitable amount of  disintegrant will aid 

disintegration 

 Manufacturing/processing variables

 Method of granulation Wet granulation involves a 
number of steps each of which can negatively affect drug 
dissolution

 Direct compression yields tablets that dissolve at a faster 
rate
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Formulation factors.…
 Compression force:

 Influences density, porosity, hardness, disintegration 

time and dissolution

 Influence of compression force on dissolution rate is 

difficult to predict, should be studied on each 

formulation

 Intensity of packing of capsule contents

Intense packing result in decrease in pore size of compact 

and poor penetrability by GI fluid

 Poor drug release and bioavailability

 Pharmaceutical excipients
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Formulation factors.…

 Influence of excipients

Drugs are almost never administered alone but in form of 

DFs

 Drug(s) + Excipients

Excipients are added to insure acceptability, physico-

chemical stability during the shelf life, uniformity of

composition and dosage, manufacturability and optimum

bioavailability

Excipients are historically considered as inert

But  have ability to influence rate and/or extent of absorption
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Formulation factors.…

 Diluents(fillers)

Hydrophilic  diluents (eg. Lactose, microcrytalline

cellulose) 

 Promote dissolution of poorly water soluble and hydrophobic

drugs (such as spironolactone) by forming a coat on

hydrophobic drug particles and rendering them hydrophilic

Drug-diluent interaction may result in poor bioavailability

Eg. poorly soluble, unabsorbable complex b/n 

 tetracyclines and dicalcium phosphate

 amphetamine and sodium CMC

 phenobarbitone and PEG 4000
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Formulation factors.…

 Disintegrants

Required to break up capsules, tablets and granules into 

primary powder particles

 Increase SA

Amount & type of disintegrants is crucial

A decrease in the amount of disintegrant can significantly 

lower BA
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Formulation factors.…

Disintegrants with high swelling or hydration capacity will 

exhibit high disitegration rate & hence rapid dissolution 

rate of the drug

Superdisintegrants such as crosscarmelose, crospovidone, 

sodium starch glycolate increase the rate and extent of 

dissolution, and improve bioavailability
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Formulation factors.…

 Binders 

Concentration & chemical nature of the binder may 

interfere or retard the disintegration of the tablet & hence 

the dissolution rate of the drug

Increasing the conc. of the binder, will increase the tablet 

cohesiveness,  increases hardness & hence retards its 

disintegration

Certain binders sometimes forms a coat around the drug 

particles retarding their dissolution, 

eg. methyl hydroxy ethyl cellulose
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Formulation factors.…

Hydrophilic binders  

imparts hydrophilic properties to granule surface 

better dissolution of poorly wettable drug. e.g. 

starch, gelatin, PVP
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Formulation factors.…

 Lubricants

Commonly included during tablet compression and 

capsule filling operations  to reduce friction b/n 

powder and metal surfaces during manufacture

Often hydrophobic in nature

 eg.  Magnesium stearate
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Formulation factors.…

Retards wettability and liquid penetration into 

capsule and tablet 

 Decrease dissolution rate (& BA)

Over comed by:

 Addition of wetting agent (i.e. water-soluble surfactant) 

and use of hydrophilic diluent

 Use of soluble lubricants such as sodium stearyl

fumarate, carbowaxes
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Formulation factors.…

 Surfactants

Used in DFs as emulsifying , wetting, solubilizing agents or 

suspension stabilizers

Capable of either increasing or decreasing  BA by interacting 

with either the drug, the membrane or both

Surfactants can increase absorption of drugs by:

Promoting wetting  egTween 80 with phenacetin:

BA of poorly soluble drugs from tablets and HGCs may be 

increased by inclusion of surfactants
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Formulation factors.…

Enhance membrane permeability 

• Surfactant monomers potentially disrupt integrity and 

function of biological membrane,  Enhance drug 

penetration across GI barrier

Surfactants can decrease absorption of drugs by:

Formation of unabsorbable drug-micelle complex at 

surfactant concentration above CMC

Laxative action induced by large surfactant concentration
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Formulation factors.…

 Viscosity-enhancing agents

Employed in liquid DFs for oral use to control palatability, 

pourability and rate of sedimentation of dispersed particles

Often hydrophilic polymer(eg. Acacia, tragacanth) or semi 

synthetic gums（eg. Carboxymethylcellulose(CMC), MC）
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Formulation factors.…

May produce change in GI absorption of drug, by:

Complex formation b/n drug and hydrophilic 

polymer

 Reduce drug in solution available for absorption

Eg. Sodium CMC forms complex with  amphetamine

Increase viscosity 

 act as mechanical barrier to the diffusion of drug from 

dosage form into the bulk of GI fluid and from GI fluid to 

mucosal lining

 Retard GI transit of drugs

 Decrease dissolution rate and/or rate of movement of 

drug molecules to absorbing membrane
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Formulation factors.…

 Vehicles or solvent systems

Could be:

Aqueous (eg. Water, syrup)

Non aqueous water miscible (eg. Propylene glycol, glycerol, 

sorbitol) or 

Aqueous & water miscible vehicle are miscible with GI 

fluid,  drugs from them are rapidly absorbed

Release from water immiscible vehicles depend on the 

partition of the drug from the oil phase into the aqueous GI 

fluid

Viscosity of the vehicle is another factor
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Formulation factors.…

 Coatings

Coating can add another barrier between the solid drug 

and GI fluid

Sugar coating : Sealing by shellac, and thickness of the 

coat delay dissolution

Film coating, non-enteric: soluble, dispersible in GI 

fluid

 Hydroxypropyl methylcellulose, povidove, polyethylene 

glycol
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Formulation factors.…

Film coating, enteric: resistant to gastric fluid, soluble 

at PH≥5

 Cellulose acetate phthalate, eudragit (acrylate polymer)

 In general, the deleterious effect of coating materials on 

drug dissolution from tablets is in the order of enteric 

coat>sugar coat>non enteric film coat
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Quiz 2

Describe at least three factors (for each) that affects oral 

drug absorption related with 

1. Physiologic factors 

2. Physiochemical factors 

3. Formulation factors 
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